
Learning From Home Plan ~ Stage Three ~ T3 W1 2021
You will need access to a digital device, writing implements and help from a parent/carer to complete the following activities.

Monday 12th July, 2021

Staff Development Day

Recess

Staff Development Day

Lunch

Staff Development Day



Tuesday 13th July, 2021

▣ There will be a zoom meeting with your class and teacher at 10:30am. Please log in if you are able to so you can say hi to everyone and ask any questions. Link
to student Zoom instructions Your zoom link will be on Google Classroom.

▣ Reading- Read a book for 20mins. Write a reading reflection ‘See, Think, Wonder’. This is on Google Classroom. Alternatively, write a paragraph about what you
read on a piece of paper.

▣ Writing- Personification Part 1
- Watch the video on Personification. You will have some activities to complete over the week. Pause the video when you are completing an activity. The activities
will be posted on your Google Classroom.
-Complete Activity 1- Volcano brainstorm and then continue the video to help you write some sentences that contain personification. Type these on your doc or
write them on paper.
-Continue watching the video from 5:31. You are going to focus on summarising what personification is by writing a newsflash..
Activity 2- Newsflash will be on Google classroom.

Recess

▣ Maths
- Numeracy Ninjas (Week 21 session 1). Complete on paper and answers will be posted on Google Classroom in the afternoon.
- Kahoot: Length Quiz (including 2 revision slides) - Challenge link and code: 09528284 (expires Friday 16th at 5pm)

- Students need to sign in with their class then name, example: “56N Santa”
- Mathletics tasks set by your teacher.

Lunch

▣ Art
Read about National Gallery of Australia’s artist Sol LeWitt. Recreate your art piece using toast. Read the instructions carefully but feel free to take some creative
licence with your artwork.Take pictures or do drawings of your work at various stages.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IHFoXEkyK88eKIL4-t_3Olu2RIYqokOp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IHFoXEkyK88eKIL4-t_3Olu2RIYqokOp/view?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/412146252/0433ee690b
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14EZKBbKbPiI0df7ZZ_1QLA2GEAQv2DUL/view?usp=sharing
https://kahoot.it/challenge/09528284?challenge-id=49ce1048-7ba7-409f-ab7f-fd9123b4884e_1625883498039
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://nga.gov.au/learn/artfromhome/downloads/nga_artist_activity_sheets_poliness.pdf


Wednesday 14th July, 2021

▣.Reading
- Complete 20mins on Reading Eggspress or Read Theory
- School magazine: Read ‘Once Bitten’ on your class school magazine site. Complete the comprehension questions on GC.

▣ Writing- Personification Part 1 continued
- Continue watching the video from 6:13min. You are going to focus on matching nouns with human characteristics.
- Complete Activity 3- Match up on Google classroom.
- Write down your favourite match-up and state why it is your favourite.
- Finish the sentence starters on the video.
- Write 3-5  sentences at the end of the doc using your match ups.

Activity too hard?
Work with someone to complete one simple sentence with a more obvious pair
such as trees and waving.

Activity too easy?
You might create an extended piece of writing with more examples of
personification.

▣ Vocabulary investigation - Word of the Day: government
1. Open the Vocabulary Investigation assignment on Google Classroom.
2. Look at the example on the first slide.
3. Fill in the boxes for the word of the day

BONUS: On another slide/piece of paper, copy and paste (or draw) a picture that shows the meaning of the word.
4. Submit your assignment on Google Classroom

Recess

▣.Maths
- Numeracy Ninjas (Week 21 session 2) . Complete on paper and answers will be posted on Google Classroom in the afternoon.
- Kahoot: Representing fractions as decimals and percentages - Challenge link or use this code: 01327694 (expires Friday 16th at 5pm)

- Students need to sign in with their class then name, for example: “56N Santa”
- Mathletics tasks set by your teacher

▣.P.E.
- Got Game Part 1 Week 1

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14EZKBbKbPiI0df7ZZ_1QLA2GEAQv2DUL/view?usp=sharing
https://kahoot.it/challenge/01327694?challenge-id=49ce1048-7ba7-409f-ab7f-fd9123b4884e_1626047668389
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://www.loom.com/share/dc01de9ab8514c0ab2d950ec4ddc40fd


Lunch

▣.History:Virtual Canberra Camp- This week you will use the slides attached to your Google Classroom to explore all that Canberra has to offer. Work through
them at your own pace. There are great videos to watch and a diorama to build throughout the week.

Thursday 15th July, 2021

▣ There will be a zoom meeting with your class and teacher at 10:30am. Please log in if you are able to so you can say hi to everyone and ask any questions. Link
to student Zoom instructions. Your zoom link will be on Google Classroom.

▣ Reading/Viewing
- Watch this BTN video about NAIDOC Week video
- Read this Australia Post article by Rachael McPhail - Making Traditional Place names part of mailing addresses
- Use the AIATIS map of Australia to search for the traditional place names then write out:

- Your address
- A friend or relative’s address
- National Gallery of Victoria in Melbourne, VIC
- One other landmark in a different state (not NSW)

- You might need to use these Australia Post addressing guidelines to help you set out your addresses correctly.
- OPTIONAL: Write your addresses on ✨real✨ envelopes and design your own stamps

▣ Writing- Personification Part 2
- Begin watching Personification Part 2 video. You will focus on finding personification in poetry. Pause the video and create a broadcast or statement that

describes what personification is. Keep it  short and sharp.
- Continue the video and complete the activities that are demonstrated with the poems: The Sweeper and Speak.
- Complete Activity Sheet 1- Finding personification in poetry which is on your Google Classroom.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IHFoXEkyK88eKIL4-t_3Olu2RIYqokOp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IHFoXEkyK88eKIL4-t_3Olu2RIYqokOp/view?usp=sharing
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/newsbreak/btn-newsbreak-20210708/13437530
https://auspost.com.au/about-us/supporting-communities/rachael-mcphail-making-traditional-place-names-part-of-mailing-addresses
https://aiatsis.gov.au/explore/map-indigenous-australia
https://www.google.com/maps/place/National+Gallery+of+Victoria/@-37.8204831,144.9670725,17z/data=!3m1!5s0x6ad642b1b64d1583:0x2b3847e4393b6405!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x6ad642b6af832249:0xe39e415e49a7c44e!2sFlinders+Street+Railway+Station!8m2!3d-37.8182711!4d144.9670618!3m4!1s0x6ad642b1b46283b9:0x33718f02306f1e54!8m2!3d-37.8225942!4d144.9689278
https://auspost.com.au/sending/check-sending-guidelines/addressing-guidelines
https://auspost.com.au/shop/collectables/stamp-issues
https://vimeo.com/412149667/ff4d417e25


Recess

▣ Maths
- Numeracy Ninjas (Week 21 session 3). Complete on paper and answers will be posted on Google Classroom in the afternoon.
- Kahoot: Hardest Times Tables (QUICK) - Challenge link or use this code: 06197027 (expires Friday 16th at 5pm)

- Students need to sign in with their class then name, for example: “56N Santa”
- Mathletics tasks set by your teacher

▣ P.E.
- Reaction time games video

Lunch

▣ History: Continue your Virtual excursion

▣ Vocabulary investigation - Word of the Day: minister (search ‘minister definition’) Hint: it is a noun AND a verb, do both!
1. Open the Vocabulary Investigation assignment on Google Classroom.
2. Look at the example on the first slide.
3. Fill in the boxes for the word of the day
BONUS: On another slide/piece of paper, copy and paste (or draw) a picture that shows the meaning of the word.
4. Submit your assignment on Google Classroom

Friday 16th July, 2021

▣ Reading - Read ‘Prince Uncharming’ SCHOOL MAGAZINE 2019 Issue 10 Touchdown.

1. Read the poem aloud focussing on fluency and expression. Remember to pause at the end of each line and all punctuation marks (comma, fullstop,
exclamation etc) when reading poems.

2. Complete the worksheet ‘Sound it Out’

▣ Writing Personification Part 2 continued
- Resume the video Personification Part 2 at 5:06mins. Your focus is now on finding personification in novels.
- Follow the examples in the video.
- Complete activity sheet 2 which can be found on Google Classroom.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14EZKBbKbPiI0df7ZZ_1QLA2GEAQv2DUL/view?usp=sharing
https://kahoot.it/challenge/06197027?challenge-id=49ce1048-7ba7-409f-ab7f-fd9123b4884e_1626048863512
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gHUQCxu-xYI
https://vimeo.com/412149667/ff4d417e25


Activity too hard?
Use only one paragraph from the novel extract.

Activity too easy?
You might find some examples in novels or online poetry and discuss.

Extension: You might create more examples using everyday objects in the house.

▣ Vocabulary investigation - Word of the Day: elaborate
1. Open the Vocabulary Investigation assignment on Google Classroom.
2. Look at the example on the first slide.
3. Fill in the boxes for the word of the day

BONUS: On another slide/piece of paper, copy and paste (or draw) a picture that shows the meaning of the word.
4. Submit your assignment on Google Classroom

Recess

▣ Maths
- Numeracy Ninjas (Week 21 session 4). Complete on paper and answers will be posted on Google Classroom in the afternoon.
- Make up your own Kahoot quiz on a topic of your choice. You may need to login or create an account.
- No access to Kahoot? Write your questions on paper and include 4 possible multiple choice answers for each question.
- Your quiz should:

- Include at least 10 questions
- Include probable answers (not obviously incorrect answers)
- Include appropriate (solvable) questions by other students in your year group

▣ P.E.
- Got Game Week 1 Part 2- Game Time video

Lunch

▣  History: Continue your Virtual excursion. We hope you have enjoyed this and found out some interesting information about our nation’s capital.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14EZKBbKbPiI0df7ZZ_1QLA2GEAQv2DUL/view?usp=sharing
https://create.kahoot.it/
https://www.loom.com/share/e484a1108d3e492889857c3f47fdb93b

